
M IT solidifies p ans
to house graduates

By Barbara A. Masi
MIT Senior Vice President William R. Dickson '56 announced

Wednesday that MIT has commissioned a private firm to study possi-
ble sites for the construction of a graduate student dormitory.

Janine M. Nell G, president of the Graduate Student Council
(GSC), called Dickson's announcement "an incredible change of posi-
tion." In November -1985, President Paul E. Gray '54 had said MIT
did not have sufficient funds to build a new facility, she noted.

The firm is looking at the area across the railroad tracks that paral-
lel Vassar Street, Dickson said. It is also looking at a site adjacent to
the Simplex property, he continued.

Designing the building will take one year, Dickson said, and con-
structing it will take another two years. The facility would be ready by
the fall of 1989. MIT is looking to buy more housing in the interim,
such as apartments in Boston, he said.

Nell and Allen Fox G, chairman of the GSC Housing and Commu-
nity Affairs Committee, told Dickson March 14 that more than 50
percent of all graduate students want to live on campus, but only 26
percent of the graduate students can be accomodated.

The Graduate Housing Reserve Fund (GHRF) will be used as the
seed money for the new building. But MIT "will have to make-a deci-
sion on whether it will commit general Institute funds" to make up

Faculty to resolve on arrested students
By Barbara A. Masi

The MIT faculty will vote
April 3 on a motion calling for
MIT to drop charges against the
eight MIT students arrested on
Kresge Oval March 13.

Professor Gretchen Kalonji '80
proposed the text of the motion:
"That-the MIT faculty is unani-
mously grieved about the arrests
of the eight students. That the
faculty protests the decision to
remove the shanties. That the In-
stitute drop the charges and pay
all legal fees."

Louis Menand III, senior lec-
turer in Political Science, inter-
rupted the faculty meeting on
March 19 to bring the arrests to
the attention of the faculty.

By Akbar Merchant
Added emphasis in the human-

ities, arts, and social sciences
(HASS) is needed at MIT, report-
ed the heads of several education-
al reform committees at a March
17 forum. Topics discussed in-
cluded the proposed HASS re-
quirements and the establishment
of a College of Liberal Arts.

Approximately 80 students and
faculty members attended this
panel discussion entitled "Is it
Broken?: Reforming Undergrad-
uate Education at MIT," spon-
sored by the UA Council.

"This is the first time in 14
years that there has been an ar-
rest on the MIT campus," Men-
and said. "Once again, communi-
cation has been replaced by
paddy wagons and police."

Menand said he was shocked
by the MIT's actions toward the
students and that the arrests gave
criminal records to the protest-
ers. He concluded by calling on
the faculty to address the issue.

Louis D. Smullin '39, profes-
sor of electrical engineering, de-
scribed the decision to remove
the shanties at 6:30 am as "a
knock on the door in the middle
of the night."

Arthur C. Smith, professor of
electrical engineering, wanted to

Leo Marx, chairman of the In-
tegrative Education Committee,
assessed the present state of un-
dergraduate education as "lack-
ing." He proposed the establish-
ment of a "College of the New
Liberal Arts" at MIT for stu-
dents desiring relatively--equal
competence in science and arts.
These students would choose two
majors, one in science and one in
arts. MIT would grant a new type
of degree, a Bachelor of Science
and Arts, to these students, ac-
cording to the Marx proposal.

Under the status quo the arts

know why no faculty member
was informed of the decision. "I
don't know how decisions are
carried out, but I do know that I
was not told, I'm sure that the
Dean for Student Affairs [Shirley
M. McBay] was not told. And
given that the administration
knew of the faculty vote relating

to MIT divestment, I want to
know why the decision was car-
ried out to remove the shanties
without any input."

Chairperson of the Faculty
Mary C. Potter requested Vice
President Constantine B. Simon-
ides to answer the faculty's con-

(Please turn to page 2)

any difference between construc-
tion costs and what the GHRF
can cover, Dickson said.

Nell said she hopes the GSC's
housing petition will encourage
the administration to pay for the
building from general funds.

The GHRF will only be tied up
for one more year in paying the
renovations of Green Hall, ac-
cording to Peter H. Brown, assis-
tant dean for student affairs.

Dickson said he expects the
firm to report by April 1.

Protesters criticize arrests
By Julian West

About 50 students presented
the MIT administration with a
petition Wednesday demanding
that MIT drop trespass charges
against the eight members of the
Coalition Against Apartheid.

The petition, which was signed
by 278 members of the MIT com-
munity, stated: "We. .. demand
that MIT publicly recognize that
the arrest of nonviolent protest-
ers is unacceptable in an aca-
demic setting, that MIT advise
the district attorney that it no

CUP says M

longer considers that the eight
students arrested were trespass-
ing, and that the Institute reim-
burse those arrested for any...
fees incurred as a result of their
arrest."

The protest began at noon at
the Student Center and then
moved to the second floor of
building 3. MIT Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides
emerged an hour after the pro-
testers arrived.

The protesters demanded an
explanation of the conduct of

IT needs
to broaden curriculum

By Irene Skricki
MIT needs to broaden its un-

dergraduate curriculum, accord-
ing to a report issued on March
19 by the Committee on the Un-
dergraduate Program (CUP).

"We affirm MIT's historic com-
mitment to a broad-based educa-
tion for all undergraduates," the
report stated. "[But] this commit-
ment is not manifested clearly in
the current educational program,
and adjustments are needed to
realize MIT's historic goals in the
contemporary context."

MIT's programs need to take a
longer-term view of education so
that students are prepared for

have a "second-class assignment"
at MIT relative to science and en-
gineering, Marx said. Not only
would the establishment of this
college benefit HASS faculty and
majors, it would also attract
many students who choose not to
apply to MIT or turn down ad-
mission offers in favor of schools
like Harvard, Stanford and Prin-
ceton, he said. The presence of
such students, he said, would en-
rich the the cultural and social
environment at MIT.

The purpose of the forum was
(Please turn to page 10)

"continuing self-education," the
report continued. Institute re-
quirements should emphasize
general education rather than
preprofessional preparation, it
added.

Every MIT student "should
have the opportunity for at least
one close, intellectual relation-

(Please turn to page 11)

campus police during the arrest
of the eight students last Friday.
Simonides was asked if he would
drop the charges if he had the au-
thority to do so. He said, "The
students were given a warning
that they were trespassing. They
didn't listen. The consequences
were arrest.

"In a university, things are un-
real," Simonides continued. "In
the real world, citizens accept re-
sponsibility for their actions. If
you do something such as press
charges, then undo it, legally this
makes no sense."

Concern for the safety of Co-
alition members and members of
the community at large led to the
decision to remove the shanties,
Simonides said. Around 180 MIT
dormitory residents signed a peti-
tion calling for the removal of
the shantytown, Simonides said.
The administration feared that
students who wanted the shanties
removed would tear the shanties
down themselves.

Steve Penn G, a witness to the
(Please turn to page 13)
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Tech photo by Kyle G. Peltonen
Jessica Hirschfelder '89 throws a bouquet at the grave site marking the spot once
occupied by shanties.
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UA, GSC condemn arrests
By Thomas T. Huang

The Undergraduate Association (UA) Council and the Gradu-
ate Student Council (GSC) called last night for MIT to drop all
charges against the eight protesters arrested last week.

The UA, "distressed at the arrests of students at Shanty-
town," called for the administration to "do everything within its-
power to drop all charges against all eight students, reimburse
all court costs, and issue an official statement recognizing that
the students were unnecessarily arrested."

The GSC resolution stated: "Whereas, in recent years [MIT]
has refrained from the use of civil authority in resolving internal
Institute matters, and whereas, the termination of the nonvio-
lent protest that was Township Alexandra was self-evidently an
internal Institute matter, and whereas, the arrest and jailing of
eight students during the dismantling of the shantytown was a
disproportionately severe response to the situation, and where-
as, the decision to remove the shanties was made without signifi-
cant input from either faculty or students, therefore:

"Be it resolved by the Graduate Student Council: that this
Council neither endorses nor condemns the policies or actions
of any of the student groups involved in this dispute, that this
Council considers the actions of the Institute in this matter to
be inappropriate and unjustified, that this Council condemns
the Institute's resort to the criminal justice system in this matter,
and that this Council calls upon the Institute to take whatever
steps are necessary to clear the legal records of the eight stu-
dents who were arrested, and reimburse them for court costs."
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Tech photo by Mark S. Abinante
Edwin Marin '89 attempts a spike during Tuesday's
volleyball game vs. WIT. Story, page 15.I
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Faculty to vote on IITarrests
(Continued from page 1)

cern over the incident.
Simonides said, "First, the

people who put in the proposal
[to build the shanties] for March
2 to March 13 didn't formally re-
quest an extension. Second, we
needed to free the space for other
activities. We decided that the
method of declaring the students
trespassers would be the least
consequential and safest.

"I was part of the group with
[Senior Vice President William
R.] Bill Dickson ['56], [Associate
Provost S.] Jay Keyser, and the
Chief of Campus Police [James
Olivieri] who met last Thursday
evening. We heard the pros and
cons of removing the shanties. I
didn't go into the meeting with a
set decision to do what we did.
But, it appeared to be the best
means of avoiding violence."

The arrests were an easy way
out for the administration, Men-
and countered.

The arrests were the result of
the students' decision to stay on
the shanties, Simonides respond-
ed. "I'm willing to consider the
decision and talk with the faculty
and students, and MIT will have
legal advice on this issue."

Keyser defended the decision,
citing a Campus Police report
that three carloads of young men
drove up to the Oval, got out of

Check
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their cars, and gave a facist sa-
lute. The Campus Police had
been informed the group was
planning to return. "I thought all
hell was going to break loose,"
Keyser said.

The faculty members clashed
over MIT's refusal to drop
charges against the students.

Smullin was one of several fac-
ulty members who argued for
MIT to drop the charges. He
pointed out, "The upshot is that
the individuals against whom the
violence was perpetrated are now
in court."

James L. Kirtley Jr. '67, pro-
fessor of electrical engineering,
was one of the few to support
criminal charges against the stu-
dents. "I endorse the administra-
tion's decision," he declared.

Smith said he found it fitting
that while "MIT is in the midst

of a discussion of the entire un-
dergraduate curriculum, especial-
ly concerning the humanities cur-
riculum, that we have this event
which illustrates the Institute's
concern for humanitarian issues."

Menand and lawyers from the
American Civil Liberties Union
concluded Wednesday night that
the matter is now a problem of
court procedures.

If MIT drops charges against
the students who will be tried be-
fore the Massachusetts Court,
the state can still try the case, ac-
cording to Menand. But the
court probably could not pros-
ecute the protesters without
MIT's witness information, he
said.

MIT's dropping of charges
against the six other students
would clear the students' records
immediately, he added.

Text of
resolution
(Editor's note: Following

is the text of the faculty
resolution written by
Gretchen Kalonji '80 and
Jeffrey A. Meldman. The
faculty will vote on the res-
olution April 3).

We, the MIT faculty, re-
gret the arrest of the eight
students in the Kresge Oval
on Friday, March 14. We
urge the MIT administra-
tion to take all feasible
steps to persuade the Com-
monwealth of Massachu-
setts to terminate the pros-
ecution of all these cases
and to expunge any result-
ing criminal records. We
also urge the administra-
tion to reimburse the stu-
dents for the court costs
and legal expenses incurred
in these cases.
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Chirac named French Prime Minister
Socialist French President Franc9is Mitterrand named

conservative Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac to be the new
Premier. This is the first time in 28 years that the premier
and president have come from different political parties, a
situation known as "cohabitation." Chirac was premier
ten years ago, but resigned because of policy conflicts
with President Giscard D'Estang. (AP)

US warships enter Soviet waters
Two ships equipped with electronic sensors passed

through Soviet waters from March 10 to 17 in what the
Pentagon termed "an exercise of the right of innocent pas-
sage." The Joint Chiefs of staff ordered the exercise,
which took place in the Black Sea off the southern Cri-
mea, under the instructions of Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger. The ships were laden with tracking, guid-
ance and information gathering systems.

The Soviet press agency Tass said the violation of terri-
torial waters "pursued clearly provocative aims. ... Such
violations can have serious consequences, the responsibil-
ity for which will be wholly on the United States." A
White House spokesman said the tour was not meant to
be provocative.

Pentagon officials said the exercise was intended to back
President Ronald Reagan's request for increased military
spending next year. -

The Pentagon plans a similar maneuver in the Gulf of
Sidra off Libya next week, which is intended to assert the
right of free passage in international waters. Libya consid-
ers its territorial waters to include the entire gulf, a claim
the United States does not recognize. (The New York
Times)

South African violence continues
Police reported two stabbing deaths Wednesday night

after black factional fighting in a township near, Cape
Town. Three others were seriously injured in Cape Prov-
ince when they were set on fire. (A-)

New Philippine constitution drafted
The new Philippine government has drafted a constitu-

tion which would abolish the National Assembly and give
President Corazon Aquino all lawmaking powers. The
constitution would also prevent courts from questioning
her decisions.

The United States is negotiating with Panama perma-
nent asylum for former Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos. Marcos has been refused asylum by several coun-
tries. (AP) .

_ama~~~~

House defeats Reagan's
Nicaraguan aid proposal

The House of Representatives yesterday voted 222 to
210 against President Reagan's request for $100 million in
aid to Nicaraguan rebels. Faced with a likely defeat of the
proposal, Reagan Wednesday said that aid would be limit-
ed for 90 days while negotiations for a settlement were
pursued.

Reagan called members of the House yesterday morning
in an attempt to sway them to vote for the aid package.
House Democratic leaders managed to gain a majority of
opposition by promising a new round of votes on April 15
on alternative forms of aid to the Contras. Most Demo-
cratic leaders agree that some form of Contra aid will
eventually be approved. The Senate may delay its vote un-
til after Easter recess. (AP)

Reagan administration plans to cut
federal research funds to universities

President Reagan proposed to divert hundreds of mil-
lions of federal dollars from university research over the
next few years as part of an attempt to shrink the budget
deficit. The most serious cut is the application of a fixed
rate of 26 percent for the reimbursement of a university's
indirect costs of research. According to the Office of
Management and Budget, overhead costs amount to $1.7
billion, or 46 percent of government sponsored research.
The plan, which becomes effective April 1, has received
criticism from universities and some members of Con-
gress. (The New York Times)

Treasury will introduce
new currency design

The US Treasury department announced Tuesday its
plan to change the United States paper currency which
will help to foil counterfeiting efforts. The change is need-
ed because of the development of new color detail copiers
which would encourage the "casual counterfeiter" to copy
money.

The new money will have two features. The first is a
legend bearing the currency amount - known as a "secu-
rity thread" - which can be seen when the bill is held up
to the light but cannot be copied. The second security
measure will be tiny lettering around the portrait which is
too small to copy. The Treasury Department is consider-
ing holography as a long range device for stopping coun-
terfeiters.

Regional Semifinals

Duke Regional Finals
Tonight

DePaul Tonight Final Four
Meadowlands (Sun) 

Cleveland St.

Tonight National Championship

DaHas (3/29)

Kansas

Tonight
Michigan St.

NC State

Tonight

Iowa State

LSU

Georgia Tech

Kansas City (Sun)

I

LSU 70-64
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Atlanta (Sat)

Kentucky

- Kentuck 68-63

Dallas (3/29)

N. Carolina

- [ Louisville 94-79
Louisville 

Houston (Sat)
Auburn

UNLV

Dallas 43/31)

Reagan and Mulroney endorse
plan to limit air pollution

President Reagan and Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney approved a five-year $5 billion joint program to
curb atmospheric sulphur and nitrogen oxides and devel-
op a "clean coal" technology. Half of the funds are to
come from private industry; the Reagan administration is
committed to come up with the remainder. In backing the
plan, Reagan reversed his stance that acid rain might stem
from natural causes.

Reagan and Mulroney also signed an extension of the
North American Aerospace Defence Command air de-
fense pact Wednesday. The agreement, which has been in
effect since 1958, integrates US and Canadian early warn-
ing and air defense systems. Mulroney was in Washington
as part of his annual meeting with Reagan.

Canada also accepted an invitation to participate in the
program to build a permanent space station by 1995. It
will spend $600 million to build a mobile servicing center.
The facility will weigh 81/4 tons, and will be equipped with
two remote manipulator arms, similar to the Canadarms
abbard space shuttles. (The Globe and Mail and The New
York Times)

"Star Wars" may be here
sooner than expected

Director of the Strategic Defense Initiative system, Lt.
Gen. James A. Abrahamson '55, told NATO defense
ministers that the United States may be able to deploy the
missile defense system before the early 1990s because of
"great progress" in research and development of the sys-
tem. (AP)

Pell Grant increase clears the Senate
A senate committee yesterday passed legislation intro-

duced by Senator Claiborne Pell (D-RI) to increase the
maximum Pell Grant for students with at least a "C"
average. The legislation would raise the amount a student
can receive to $3200 annually. (AP)

Galvin leaves 8th CD race
State Rep. William F. Galvin (D-Brighton) last week be-

came the second candidate to drop out of the Eighth Con-
gressional District race. Galvin declared his plan to seek a
seventh term in the Massachusetts House. Galvin said
part of the reason for dropping out was that both he and
Joseph P. Kennedy II "were going after the same voters."

Galvin praised Rep. Thomas M. Gallagher (D-Allston),
Sen. George Bachrach (D-Watertown) and James Roose-
velt Jr. of Cambridge. "Any of them would be a more
than worthy successor to Speaker [Thomas P.] O'Neill.
Galvin criticized Democrat Albert L. O'Neil, who does
not live in the eigth district.

Rep. Thomas J. Vallely last week became the first can-
didate to drop out of this crowded race. (The Boston
Globe)

Amy Carter, others arrested
in protests in front of IBM

Amy Carter and 13 other students in Providence, RI
were arraigned yesterday. The students were arrested
Wednesday on trespassing charges for an anti-apartheid
protest in front of the International Business Machine
Corporation's Providence office.

At the arraignment, an attorney for IBM asked the
court to drop the charges. The case will be continued for
two weeks. (AP)

Compiled by Ben Z. Stanger
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The Big Chill

The first full day of spring will be more like a mid-
winter's day. Cool high pressure over the south eastern
United States will give us a northwesterly flow of air
through Saturday. As a result, chilly temperatures will
continue through the period with highs 5 to 15 degrees
below normal. For those of you travelling, expect scat-
tered showers in the Pacific Northwest and in central
and southern Florida. Elsewhere, the weather will be
fair with the warmest temperatures west of the Missis-
sippi.
Friday: Partly cloudy and cold. High 30.
Friday night: Clear and cold. Low 22.
Saturday: Sunny and milder. High 42.
Sunday: Increasing clouds. High 45.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
Tech graphic by Julian West
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Iopinion I
Column/Julian West

Vegetarina
should be

Yesterday, campus cafeterias
offered a vegetarian entree in ad-
dition to the usual meat dishes.
Otherwise, patrons of Lobdell
and Walker might never have
known that Thursday, March 20
had been designated a "meatout
day" by the Farm Animal Reform
Movement.

The goal of the day was to
spread information about how
healthful, easy and enjoyable a
vegetarian diet can be. Adventur-
ous diners who ordered the excel-
lent stuffed peppers might have
been pleasantly surprised. Some
may even consider experimenting
with a vegetarian diet some or all
of the time.

They should know that vege-
tarianism, in addition to the
benefits to the individual, is bene-
ficial to all people and animals.
The average North American is
responsible for the deaths of sev-
eral sheep, a dozen cows, 30 pigs
and 1000 chickens. These deaths
are made acceptable by distance;
most people are never made
aware of the appalling conditions
which exist in feed lots.

Far worse than the exploitation
of innocent animals, however, is
the effect which a meat-based
culture has on world resources. It
requires 15 pounds of grains to
produce one pound of beef. Sim-
ply put, this means that grains
which could feed the poor are in-
stead being fed to cattle who are
doomed to become delicacies on
western tables.

There are many excuses for not-
switching to a vegetarian diet.
Two popular ones are that it is
difficult to obtain quality protein
and that prepared vegetarian
meals are not widely available.
The latter is a particularly con-
vincing argument for students on
required meal plans.

I courses
avail a ble

MIT is in a position to address
both of these issues. At least one
cafeteria on campus should offer
a vegetarian selection every day.
If yesterday could be considered
a test marketing, it was a success-
ful one; the vegetarian entrees
were popular with pennywise stu-
dents. A meal prepared properly
by food services would contain a
complete combination of pro-
teins, so that students not used to
cooking would not have to worry
about their vegetarian fare. It
would also enable students who
must eat at the cafeterias to ex-
periment with vegetarianism.

Yesterday's effort at providing
vegetarian food for one day of
the year was a very limited ges-
ture. It treated vegetarianism as a
minor deviation which might de-
serve one special meal a year,
much like, for instance, a St. Pa-
trick's Day dinner. This effect de-
nies the reality of vegetarianism
as a movement for good which is
important and gaining in popu-
larity. Vegetarians are aware that,
in the long run, we must aban-
don our immoral, wasteful and
unhealthy dependence on animal
products.

Such social changes are not im-
possible. For instance, North
America and Northern Europe
are in the 'process of moving
from societies in which smoking
was universal among adult males
to one in which smoking is
frowned upon. Social changes are
possible, and universities are the
ideal places to experiment with
them. In a sense we have a utopia
here, a closed' society stocked
with people who are intelligent,
progressive and willing to try new
experiences. We have the ability,
and perhaps the obligation, to
create mature and novel rules for
ourselves. Potentially, they could
spread to the society at large.
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Attack corporations, nt M IT
To the Editor:

I am distressed that the push to
get MIT to divest becomes al-
most as much an assault on MIT
as on apartheid.

The arguments for divestment
are presented as if the issue for
MIT is as simple as the issue of
apartheid. It is not that simple
and the reasons why are not
shabby reasons.

Consider the companies whose
stock MIT is asked to sell. The
protestors seldom list the com-
panies but I am guessing one of
them is General Motors (GM).
GM is certainly in South Africa,
and MIT almost certainly has
GM stock.

But if GM is one of the com-
panies, the stock MIT holds is
only one of many connections be-
tween MIT and GM. If institu-
tions can be friends, they are old
friends. The Sloan School was
endowned by an MIT engineer
who helped to make General Mo-
tors a great company. There is
also the tie of the Sloan Auto-
motive Lab.

General Motors provides funds
for research at the Sloan School
and in engineering, and there are
undoubtedly students who have
assistantships paid for out of
these funds. Other students have
GM scholarships and still others
are or have been GM employees.
Large numbers of alumni work at
GM and many students hope to
work there.

This is not all. There is a Sloan
fund, for example, which pro-
vides research support to young
faculty, who do not have enough
of a reputation yet to get outside

support.
One would find the same sort

of close relationships if one
looked at other companies on the
divestment list. Are the protes-
tors saying that it is only owner-
ship of shares that matters?
What about the whole relation-
ship? The companies will ask the
question. So should the
protestors.

Instead of seizing on MIT as
the lever to get the companies out
of South Africa - a lever which
is so simple that one does not
even need to know the names of
the companies - the protestors
should tackle the companies di-
rectly (remembering that even the
companies are not South Africa).

If one objects to GM's pres-
ence in South Afria one should
refuse to buy a Chevy or a Ponti-
ac (new or used). If one doesn't
need a car just now, look for the

companies which are producing
things that one does need.

I understand that MIT has
shares in only 50 companies do-
ing business in South Africa, out
of over 200 American companies
doing business there. And a pro-
test against companies in South
Africa should not be limited only
to American companies. For ex-
ample, Toyota is as guilty as GM
if it has a factory there. If it has
avoided the problems of owning
a factory, it surely has South Aft.
rican dealerships.

The protestors should be fair
to MIT and boycott the compan-
ies themselves. If they want to be
absolutely honest they should
think how they can boycott all of
them. Don't pick on MIT to car-
ry the burden.

Robert K. Weatherall
Director, Office of Career Services

and Preprofessional Advising

We should treat AIDS
cases with compassion
To the Editor:

During 1979, the AIDS virus
infected an average of seven peo-
ple each day. Today, the AIDS
virus infects more than 1000 peo-
ple each day. Of the 1000 people
infected each day, at least 300
will develop AIDS. Ninety per-
cent of the victims are between
the ages of 20 and 49. The aver-
age lifespan of a person diag-
nosed with AIDS is 56 weeks. No
one diagnosed as having AIDS
has lived longer than five years.
Presently there is -no cure or
vaccine.

According to the Harvard
Medical School Health Letter,
"For every person in the United
States who has AIDS or one of
the related conditions, there are
40 to 50 people who are carrying
the virus but do not know it."
People with the AIDS virus can
spread AIDS even though they
do not have AIDS themselves.

An estimated one to two mil-
lion Americans are currently in-
fected with the AIDS virus. The
National Cancer Institute in
Washington has found that one-

(Please turn to page 7)
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Abortions are murder
of innocent
To the Editor:

On Sunday, March 9, a pro-
choice rally was held in Washing-
ton, DC. The spirit of the rally
was to support the "right" of
women to safe, legal abortions
and birth control. It could be
said that the rally actually sup-
ported the "right" of women to
kill their own unborn children
just because they went through
an unwanted pregnancy or be-
cause they "decided" not to give
birth.

Abortion is not a matter of
women's right. It is simply the
killing of an innocent baby, who,
because of being in an early stage
of development in his/her moth-
er's womb, is completely helpless.

Some people like to talk about
a woman's right over her own
body, but maybe they forget that
the unborn child is not a part of
his/her mother's body. This baby
is a different body and a different
human being from the first mo-
ment of conception - this fact is
strongly supported by biological
studies.

The question is not then about
legal or illegal abortion; the fact
is that abortion is always murder,
and there can be no law to justify
it. It is not a problem of catholics
or non-catholics; it is only a
problem of ethics that concerns
every person.

It scares me to think about a
kind of society able to decide, on
its own terms, which of its menm-
bers have the right to survive and
which do not. It is very well
known that adoption is always an
alternative to undesired pregnan-
cies instead of a "safe, legal
abortion" or a "back alley
abortion."

There are many cases in which
abortion could sound as a "hu-
manitarian" solution to certain
problems. Let us take the case of
unborn malformation. If one
thinks that men and women are
made of body and soul, because
of a malformation in the body of
a person, the right to develop
his/her own soul and to live, can-
not be denied. At the present
time, when so many means to
help handicapped people are de-
veloped, nobody can think, not
even for a moment, to separate
these people from society just be-
cause they are not like the "aver-
age" person.

What about the case of rape?
In this case the unborn is the
child of a criminal, but nobody
can be judged by the crimes com-
mitted by his/her own father.
The abortion in this case only
contributes to increase the psy-
chological troubles caused in the

fetuses
mother, who besides the emotion-
al disorders of a rape, has to car-
ry on the emotional disorders of
an abortion.

What about the risk to the
mother's life? Besides that this is
an extremely unusual case, it can
be said that no one,human life is
more valuable than another.
Thus, there is only a superior and
creator being, God, who is re-
spofisible for our life in an issue
like this - abortion - the moral
aspect cannot be separated from
the simple biological one. Men
and women were created by God
and are called to be ordained to-
wards Him. Only He, in the last
instance, is the one who can de-
cide about human life.

The Catholic Church repre-
sented by her head - the Pope
- and in each country by -the re-
spective Episcopal Conference,
strongly defends the right of life,
which has to be the right of every
human being, including the un-
born baby. One cannot deny this
truth and take advantage of the
helplessness of an unborn baby
to take away from him/her the
right to live. The Catholic
Church is not supporting this
right of life through caprice; she
is the deposit of God's teachings,
and she cannot change it. What
was evil from the beginning of
humankind is still evil today, and
since the truth is only one, it can-
not be changed.

Jorge Alejandro Mohamad

MIT faculty will discuss Oval arrests
To the Editor:

We are writing in the spirit of
opening further the lines of com-
munication between students,
faculty and administration after
the events of last Friday. As many
of you may know already, we
have received a number of re-
quests, including a petition from
members of the community and a
proposed faculty resolution ask-
ing that the charges against the
eight individuals, including seven
MIT students, be dropped and
that MIT pay court costs.

Before considering these re-
quests, we are seeking legal ad-
vice on the courses of action
available to MIT. We have also
received a variety of comments
and suggestions from members of
the MIT community and expect
that these will continue to reach
us and encourage all of you to
contact us should you wish to do
so.

A number of lessons can be
learned from this experience, in-
cluding the need for more colle-
giality and better communication

within the community about is-
sues that touch all of us. There
will be a special faculty meeting
called by the Officers of the Fac-
ulty after the Spring Break which
will provide another opportunity
to continue the discussion.

Samuel Jay Keyser
Associate Provost

Mary C. Potter
Chairperson of the Faculty
Constantine B. Simonides

Vice President

Arrest of apartheid protesters was just
To the Editor:

The Coalition Against Apart-
heid, after two weeks of outra-
geous actions, is now making
outrageous statements. Matthew
Bunn '83 ["Students' constitu-
tional rights were violated,"
March 18], Michael Levine '87
["Students in shanties were not
forewarned," March 18] and
Scott Saleska ["MIT's action dis-
appointing," March 18] write in-
dignantly about their curtailed
rights, referring to MIT's remov-
al of the shantytown on Kresge
Oval. In fact, it is quite the other
way around - the administration
was considerate and acted in the
interest of the community when
it removed the structures. The
Coalition was acting immorally,
at the finish, not the
administration.
- One common thread of the
gentlemen's protests is that they
were denied their rights to free
speech and freedom of assembly
by MIT's action. Hogwash. For
12 whole days, the Coalition oc-
cupied Kresge oval, distributed
fliers, put red tape down the Infi-

nite Corridor and elsewhere, held
rallies, and finally, was allowed
its say in a campus-wide vote on
the subject. This is quite-a lot of
speech and protest. The Coali-
tion cannot seriously claim it was
not given a chance.

Levine claims he and his asso-
ciates were arrested "defending
our right to protest in a non-vio-
lent manner that disturbed very
few people." They were arrested
because they were occupying
property in defiance of the wishes
of its owner (MIT), who, further-
more, wanted to restore it to
public use. Trespassing after no-
tice is, indeed, a crime, and that
is why the arresting was done. It
was just.

Furthermore, Levine's claim
that the shanties disturbed few
people is ridiculous. Graffiti cov-
ered shacks on an otherwise clean
green? The group was trying to
be obnoxious until the MIT com-
munity conceded to its wishes. Its
goal was to disturb people. How-
ever, coercion is not its right.

Note that after the referendum, a
Coaliton spokesman claimed that
the majority was too small, and
that the shanties must remain un-
til the student body showed more
support.

Certainly the group members
did not intend to advance more
arguments - 12 days was suffi-
cient to explain a lot. Therefore,
they intended to simply coerce
the MIT community - "agree
with me or you can't have Kresge
back." That is not calm, free
speech, that is force.

Saleska says that at Dartmouth
(where a similar incident oc-
curred), "right wing thugs" took
down the shanties. Let's finish
the sentence: "only after left
wing thugs had seized the ground
and put them up." Whatever hap-
pened to pickets and petitions?
That may not always work, but
they are the mechanisms of a
civilized society. Think of why
vandalism is immoral - no mat-
ter how noble your cause, you
have no right to deface other
people's property.

Worse, speaking of coercion,
Saleska writes of President Paul
E. Gray '54 walking around with
a bodyguard and claims that it
reflects poorly on the administra-

tion that he does this. It reflects
terribly on the Coalition that he
needs to do this! The action
means the administration expects
violence directed at its members
- clearly not just free speech, or
even protests!

Levine also protests: "Clearly
my safety was being threatened
by their actions" as Physical
Plant workers removed planks
from below his perch. Sir, your
safety was threatened exactly be-
cuase you climbed onto a build-
ing which was being demolished.
That was your choice.

I am not going to address the
.issue of divestment, itself. Of
course, apartheid is bad. Divest-
ment may or may not be the best
thing we can do to end it, but
that is not my point. My point is
that the methods of this relatively
small group of students (the oc-
cupiers, not the voters) are inap-
propriate. The MIT Corporation
is an independent body. Students
are welcome to try to convince it
to take particular actions, but
only by legitimate means.

"Freedom of speech" means
you may say what you want, but
you are not welcome to seize or
deface property. "Freedom of as-

(Please turn to page 6)

TEP fraternity's party
theme is crude, obscene

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter to Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity.)
An open letter to TEP fraternity:

On Friday an announcement
for a party given by the TEP fra-
ternity was posted in MIT's halls.
The fliers advertised a "split bea-
ver" party. I know perfectly well
that MIT's mascot is nature's lit-
tle engineer. I also know that a
split beaver has very little to do
with building dams and slapping
a tail to cry "timber."

I have 'a sense of humor, but a
split beaver party just isn't very

funny. You of TEP fraternity,
imagine how it feels to be vastly
outnumbered. Ask yourself how
you would feel if an organization
gave a "cock and balls" party,
and there weren't very many sets
around. I'd bet you wouldn't be
too amused, either.

The women here are in a small
minority. It makes- both men and
women more sensitive to gender
than we would be in another set-
ting. Please respect that, and
think twice before you take our
mascot's name in vain again.

Alice Outwater G
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Random honor andelas
Rlandom honors Mande as
To the Editor:

During the most recent house
meeting, the students of Random
Hall conferred honorary house
membership on South African re-
sistance leaders Nelson and Win-
nie Mandela. Although we, the
Random residents, may not all
agree that the system of apart-
heid must be eliminated, we wish
to recognize the leadership of the
Mandelas - and others in South
Africa and to support the move-
ment which struggles to bring

To the Editor:
I write to expound on my feel-

ings surrounding the forced re-
moval of Alexandra Township
from Kresge Oval and the arrest
of eight students there last Satur-
day morning.

Allow me first to congratulate
The Tech on their timely report-
ing of this grave matter. This
comes from someone who has
been relatively critical of the
newspaper with regards to its re-
porting of the Coalition protests,
and it comes from the heart. It
was a great job.

I am not writing in order to
enter the debates about apart-
heid, or divestment or student ac-
tivism that have been raging in
your editorial pages for the past
week. I have only been peripher-
ally involved in the issue and do
not feel qualified to comment on
it. I understand that there are a
tfiyriad of genuine arguments
which might support the removal
of the shantytown from Kresge
Oval and a host of responses in
support of its continued presence.
My aim is not to evaluate those
claims.

I write to express my outrage
at the administration of this uni-
versity about the means that they
chose to clear Kresge Oval. After
a general criticism was leveled at
the students who participated in
the unruly demonstration against
the MIT Corporation, the admin-
istration mounted what amounts
to a subversive and clandestine
operation to rid themselves of
"the student activist thorn." This
type of behavior has a very sim-
ple description - hypocrisy. We
have witnessed a planned cam-
paign, executed with military pre-
cision out of the public view, to
stifle student initiative.

I view this action on the part

MIT Coalition
was immoral

(Continued from page 5)
sembly" does -not include tres-
passing. Remember "the pursuit
of happiness?" Well, the Coali-
tion's tactic was to interfere de-
liberately with other students'
happiness, in the form of a pleas-
ant Kresge Oval, until the other
students and the MIT Corpora-
tion conceded to the Coalition's
demands. That is unacceptable as
a tactic, no matter what the is-
sue. It should be consigned to a
graveyard, such as the mock
graveyard now on ... Kresge
Oval.

Walter D. Harris G

equality to all of the residents of
South Africa.

Just declaring support is not
enough. The residents of Ran-
dom are taking up a collection
from individual members of the
dormitory to be donated in the
name of the house to a South Af-
rican group which is demonstrat-
ing to end apartheid.

We call on other dormitories,
living groups, and student activi-
ties to pass similar resolutions,
declaring support for anti-apart-

heid efforts and for the South

of MIT as a throwing down of
the gauntlet. If subversive action
is to be a part of vocabulary for
the effect of political expression
at this institution, so be it. Clear-
ly MIT, through its actions, has
endorsed that the political battle
to be fought here is an activist
one and has closed off its option
to criticize students for activist
initiative. I find this most regret-

African people as a whole, and
we hope they will buttress their
statements with donations which
will help end the oppression. We
know that these actions will not
cause the overnight elimination
of apartheid, but we hope that
they will send a message to the
government of South Africa: the
people of the United States and
the rest of the world demand the
end of apartheid.

Andrew MacDonald '88
and 37 Random Hall residents

table, as I had hoped that a set-
tlement negotiated in a civilized
manner would be possible. That
option may have been closed.
My heart has been captured by
the Coallition Against Apartheid.
I know that the arrests cannot
have been much fun. I think it is
time for me to dig up a black
armband somewhere . . .

Stephen Genn '86
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before you graduate.
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"Imelda had 3,000 palrs of shoes?!"

AIDS offers challenge for all
(Continued from page 4) -

third of a group in New York
City who showed signs of expo-
sure to the virus in 1982 have
since developed AIDS. Barring
any unforseen medical break-
through, at least 300,000 Ameri-
cans will contract AIDS in the
coming five years. This is six
times the number of Americans
killed in combat during the Viet-
nam War.

AIDS relentlessly destroys the
human body's immune system,
leaving the victim prey to a num-
ber of infectious and-eventually
fatal diseases. Some symptoms of
AIDS are persistent swollen
glands, headaches, recurrent fe-
ver, night sweats, fatigue, weight
loss, and a dry cough.

AIDS is not a Gay Plague.
Available evidence indicates that
AIDS is transmitted from person
to person through blood, plasma,
body organs, tissue, and semen.

In the homosexual community,
the virus is spread through semen
and the rectal bleeding that often
accompanies the trauma of anal
intercourse. The multiplicity of
sexual partners has hastened the
spread of AIDS in the Gay
community.

However, homosexuals do not
comprise the entire high risk
group for AIDS. Other high risk
groups include bisexuals, intrave-
nous drug users, recipients of
blood products and body organs,
prostitutes, and sexual partners
of all these individuals. The last
category appears to be AIDS
"portal of entry" into the homo-
sexual world.

The virus is transmitted from
infected male to female primarily
through the semen. The virus has
also been documented to be
spread from infected woman to
man. A possible method of trans-
mission is thought to be the wo-
man's blood that can be in a wo-
man's vagina from either her
menstrual period or an abrasion.

Infected prostitutes are be-
lieved to be rapidly spreading the
AIDS virus into the heterosexual
population. The Chicago Health
Commissioner recently revealed
that: "All persons who utilize the
services of male or female prosti-
tutes are at risk of contracting
AIDS."

In Africa, 10 million Africans
are infected with the virus. The
primary means of transmission is
believed to be heterosexual con-
tact. The ratio of male to female
African AIDS virus victims is
about 1 to 1.

In the United States, the aver-
age AIDS patient spends a total
of 167 days in the hospital at a
cost of $147,000. This cost is
usually borne by the state and
federal government. Therefore,
treatment for the 300,000 future
AIDS patients could cost us, as

American taxpayers, $42 billion
in 1990.

In spite of these facts, Con-
gress has allocated only $238 mil-
lion for AIDS research for the
1986 fiscal year. More alarming,
the president's 1987 proposed
AIDS research budget asks for
$195 million, $43 million less
than the 1986 allocation.

Many of our nation's leaders
are afraid to confont the AIDS
challenge for fear that their own
sexuality and morality might be
questioned. The "epidemic of
fear" that AIDS engenders in-
cludes fear of recognizing AIDS
or openly helping AIDS victims.

We courageously ask our elect-
ed officials to enact a massive
AIDS public education cam-

paign. Presently, education is the
best vaccination. Also, we must
ask this Administration and Con-
gress to have the fiscal wisdom to
allocate a multi-billion dollar ap-
propriation for AIDS research
this year. Research discoveries
may prevent Americans from be-
ing saddled with the looming $42
million AIDS medical bill.

By acting with courage in the
face of the AIDS challenge, we
will protect the lives of millions
of American citizens and the pro-
ductive and financial resources of
our country. By showing compas-
sion to the AIDS victims of to-
day, we will prevent ourselves
from being personal or economic
AIDS victims of tomorrow.

Daniel McCann Duffy
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ATTENTION SENIORS
POSITION AVAILABLE IN THE
ADMISSIONS OFFICE AS AN

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
The Office of Admissions is now accepting appli-
cations for the position of Admissions Counselor.
This is a one year full-time position beginning in
July, 1986 (some flexibility is possible).
Duties will include:

* conducting questions and answer
sessions
* interviewing prospective applicants
* visiting secondary schools
* coordinating MIT student involve-
ment in admissions
* reading applications
* participating in admissions com-
mittee decisions

Applications for this position are available from
Lynne Gemma in the Admissions Office (3-108)
and should be returned to her no later than April
4, 1986.

Your
foreign

language
cibility

is
valuable!

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive

Cambridge, MA 02139

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch
· Farsl * French * German · Greek
* Italian o Japanese · Korean
* Norwegian · Polish * Portuguese
* Romanian * Spanish * Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central
Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.
Desormeaux

864-3900
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WellI m et in the laund rette 
iMY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE any more." The strains between Johnny '-" i.
Directed by Stephen Frears. and his background make telling footage, :i -?.. '_ .Z'? A-'
Opening today at the Nicklodeon. and Omar's struggles within his own corn- .

munity make for probing psychology, too. i 
By JULIAN WEST and

JONATHAN RICHMOND
Omar gets a little too involved with a

smooth and manipulative relative, Salim
(Derrick Branche), who collects modern
Indian art and illicit videocassettes. But
Omar learns from him and - by cheating (
him in a drug deal - gets the money nec- 
essary to do up the money-losing laun- , 
drette his uncle has entrusted to his care.
A laundry palace called "Powders," _. 
emerges (the name a a backhanded ac-l
knowledgement of their source of capital). '"''
With superb irony, "Land of Hope and 
Glory" is playing over the stereo system as 
the Grand Opening takes place. 

There are several carefully-drawn char-
acter studies. The conflict between Omar 
and his father (Roshan Seth) a Socialist,
who puts education for his soon above the
gratification of money, is as illuminating as
the schism between Johnny and his former
mates. The trains run by outside the sleazy
flat, carrying memories of Omar's mother,
who threw herself under a train, and of
dreams of an illusory charmed life in a
new land.

Rita Wolf plays Omar's cousin, Tania, a
rebel against her family's traditions. There
is high comedy as she bares her breasts to
Omar through the living-room window,
unseen by the other stereotypical conform-
ist males in the room.

There are many memorable moments on '

film. The superposition of Johnny's face ;..x
on Omar's reflection removes, for a mo-:.'

ment, their superficial differences and un-
derscores their partnership. The scenes of
racial violence, which finally erupt into the
foreground, are cleverly understated by.
placing the observer safely behind a pane;-*'^.,'
of glass. The silence and slowness of the .';
violence, of which Johnny, as a "traitor" '. .<
bears the brunt, thus only serves to under- ' '
score its horror. -

ou might not expect a movie
about a homosexual Pakistani
laundromat operator to be a
massive success, but "My Beau-

tiful Laundrette" has been breaking box-
office records in Britain, and is a hit in
New York as well. The film - originally
intended for television -was made on a
shoestring budget, so don't expect a cine-
matic masterpiece. What you can expect is
a fine character study and a glimpse of a
class of people who are growing in impor-
tance, but not well understood.

"Laundrette" provides a close study of
the life of London's large Pakistani immi-
grant community, and its relationship with
racist working-class youth. The Pakistanis
develop businesses and thrive on them; the
out-of-work whites take out their jeal-
ousies on them.

Gordon Warnecke - in his first screen
appearance - plays the film's central role,
Omar. We see him in his ailing father's
run-down apartment, then his shift to a
job working for his uncle, laundering cars,
clothes and money, and falling in love with
his childhood friend Johnny (Daniel Day
Lewis).

Director Stephen Frears develops this
unlikely relationship between a Briton who
despite the advantage of a white face, is
going nowhere; and a Pakistani on the rise
in his adopted land, "this dear country
which we hate and love." Johnny formerly
hung out with a bunch of Paki-bashing
thugs. After Johnny throws in his lot with
Omar, they ask him "why are you working
for these people? They come over here to
work fo' us." When Johnny tells that
"[Crystal]l Palace [football club] ain't my
team" any more, the little Englanders re-
tort "I bet you don't even support England

··.
·,-
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Student Chorus makes debut in Kresge
MiT STUDENT CHORUS
Kresge Auditorium, March 19.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

OHN OLIVER'S new MIT Student
Chorus showed some signs of
promise in their debut appearance
in Kresge Auditorium on Wednes-

day night. They were often wonderfully
balanced, and at titnes expressive.

Their program was challenging, and
Trois Chansons de Charles d' Orleans by

On the Town
Friday, March 21

The Dance Umbrella will present ". . .An
Hour Upon The Stage," performed by a
Boston company, the Dance Collective.
New choreography as well as old favorites
will be presented. Performances are at
8pm tonight and Saturday at the Boston
Shakespeare Company Theater. Tickets
are $8.50 for Dance Umbrella members,
students, and senior citizens, $10 for oth-
ers. For reservations call 267-5600.

* * * *

La Bataille D'Alger (The -Battle of Al-
giers), a 1965 film in French with subtitles,
will be presented at The French Library -in
Boston. Shows are tonight, Saturday, and
Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets are $2.50 for
non-members, $1.50 for members. For
more information call The French Library
at 266-4351.

* * * *

Betty Fain and Dancers in Concert will
perform an all-premiere dance production
at the Cambridge Multicultural Arts Cen-
ter. Four new works choreographed by
Betty Fain will be showcased. The perfor-
mances are at 8 pm tonight and Saturday.
Tickets are $6 and may be reserved by call-
ing 577-1400.

* * * *

Cello virtuoso Yo-Yo Ma will perform at
Symphony Hall tonight at 8 pm as a part
of the Wang Celebrity Series. With him
will be pianist Patricia Zander. The pro-
gram includes works by Bach, Brahms,
Beethoven, and more. Remaining tickets
are $14.50; for more information call 266-
1492.

Saturday, March 22
check above listings for multiple showings
Violinist Karen Dreyfuss will give a recital
at Jordan Hall. The program features the
world premiere of Ezra Laderman's Fanta-
sy for Viola, and also includes works by
Bach, Brahms, and de Falla. Tickets are
$7.50 and $5; for ticket information, call
536-2412.

* * * *

The Museum of Fine Arts will host a gal-
lery talk on The Golden Age of British
Photography, given by Deborah Brown
Rasiel. The talk will begin at noon, and is
free with Museum admission (which is free
with an MIT ID). Meet at the Information
Center in the West Wing just prior to the
talk. For more information call 267-9300,
x291.

Sunday, March 23
Check above listings for multiple showings
Charles Dutoit will lead the Orchestre
Symphonique de Montreal, featuring solo-
ist Isaac Stern, in a performance at 8 pm
in Symphony Hall. The concert, which is a
part of the Wang Celebrity Series, will fea-
ture the US premiere of Violin Concerto
by Dutilleux. Tickets are $25, $20, and
$18; for more information call 266-1492.

Betty McLaughlin

Claude Debussy was done best. The sec-
ond song of the group, Quand j'ai ouy le
tambourin came across especially well,
Chinny Yue's flexible and pleasing soprano
solo nicely backed by a sympathetic
ensemble'.

There were other moments to savour,
too. The poetic words of Schiller's Der
Abend, set to music by Brahms, were
evocatively portrayed. The last verse, "In
the heavens above domes fragrant night,
with soft steps, with sweet love
following..." was done with particular

1_EEm__

subtlety and grace.
But the evening was not one of perfec-

tion. Reincarnations by Samuel Barber
was uneven in performance, and several
passages in the other Brahms songs were
loose: Niichtens, in particular, was
disappointing.

But the most serious problem the Stu-
dent Chorus faces is one of diction. This
was most apparent in the group of British
folksongs which ended the concert where,
with the exception of Michael Prichard's
unusually clear baritone solo in Holst's

The Turtle Dove, it was
stand any of the words.

difficult to under-

Strangely, perhaps, pronunciation had
been most successful in the Debussy; per-
haps Oliver is sensitive to the poor French
produced by many American choral en-
sembles and devoted especial attention to
it. In other numbers inadequate diction
gave an impression of muddle. This prob-
lem must be attended to now, while the
Chorus is young, or it risks marring an
otherwise potentially promising future.

Classical Beethoven
in Faneuil Hall
SOSTOP CCASSnNtCAT 3RCH -Sh. aR
Conducted by Harry Ellis Dickson.
Faneuil Hall, March 19 & 21 at 8 pm.

By POH SER HSU
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ARRY ELLIS DICKSON led the
Boston Classical Orchestra in a
lively performance of an all-
Beethoven repertoire at Faneuil

Hall on Wednesday at 8 pm. It started
with a terse account of the Egmont Over-
ture. The orchestra conveyed the sense of
drama Beethoven intended, albeit occa-
sional lack of precision and polish.

Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 4 fol-
lowed, with Veronica Jochum as painist.
She gave a powerful and exciting perfor-

mance, one that was particularly invigor-
ating in the Rondo section. She evidently
enjoys playing the piece, and successfully
conveyed her emotions. The orchestra was
very well balanced with the piano, never
overpowering it.

The evening ended with Beethoven's
Symphony No. 1. It is a short symphony,
and filled with a sense of urgency from the
start. The orchestra appeared to have
warmed up, and played this with confi-
dence and polish. It ended with a particu-
larly memorable Adagio, a satisfying fin-
ish to toe concert. They will be repeating
the performance tonight at 8 pm and those
of you with nothing better to do may want
to attend it.
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COLLAGE SE OF FINE ARTS
VWi~th Concert Daance Company E Museum joins Performing Arts Series

Collage and the Concert Dance Company of Boston will perform a We are delighted to announce that the Museum of Fine Arts has
joint program featuring the premiere of choreography by become a participant in The Tech Performing Arts Series. The

Terese Freedman and Jim Coleman to John Cage's Three Qances, Sunday concerts provide a great opportunity to spend time wandering
as well as the world premiere of a piece by Mario Davidovsky the Museum's galleries and take in an afternoon of music too. Tickets will

and three works by Aaron Copland in honor of his 85th birthday. also be available for-Thursday evening events.
Boston Shakespeare Company Theatre, All-Mozart Concert

March 23 at 8pm. MIT price- %4.March 23 at 8pm. MITprice: $4. John Gibbons, Boston's most original interpreter of the harpsichord reper-
toire has a special way of looking at Mozart, too. This concert will feature

Gibbons playing Mozart on a fortepiano similar
to the instruments the composer would have used. The

resonance time is shorter, clarity greater: Try it! Museum of
ISAAC STERN Fine Arts, Remis Auditorium, March 23 at 3pm. MIT price: $6.

Soloist with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra American Originals
Isaac Stern will play solo in the US premiere of Dutilleux' Nancy Armstrong, Daniel Stepner, and Stephen Drury

Violin Concerto. The Montreal Symphony Orchestra, present music of Charles Ives and others. Museum of
conductor Charles Dutoit, will also perform Debussy's Ibria Fine Arts, Remis Auditorium, April 6 at 3pm. MIT price: $6.

and Ravel's Daphnis and ChloW. Tapestry
Symphony Hall, March 23 at 8pmn. MIT price: $6. Rella Lossy, Laurette Goldberg, Judith Nelson, and

Anna Carol Dudley in a dramatic presentation featuring music of
Bach, Handel, Mozart, and

Haydn. Museum of Fine Arts,

ENGLISH BAROQUE SOLOISTS Remis Auditorium, April 17 at 8pm. MIT price: $6.
Boston Museum Trio

All-Mozart concert The Museum of Fine Arts' resident trio, the Boston Museum Trio-
John Eliot Gardiner will lead the English Baroque Soloists in Mozart's Daniel Stepner, baroque violin, John Gibbons, harpsichord, and Laura Jep-
Symphony No. 29 and Mozart's Piano Concertos K. 271 and 414 with pesen, viola da gamba - present a program of music from the French

Malcolm Bilson soloist on the fortepiano. baroque with tenor Frank Kelly. Museum of Fine Arts,
Sanders Theatre, April 6 at 8pm. MIT price: $6. Remis Auditorium. May 4 at 3pm. MIT price: $6.

Tickets will be sold by the Tecbnology Community Associationi, W20-450 in the Student Center. As opening hours are currently a
bit sporadic, please call before you come. If nobody is in, please leave your order and your phone number onf the TCA answering

machine at 253-4885. You will be called back as soon as possible.
The Tech Perfoming Arts Series, a ,service for the entire MIT community fromn The Tech, MIT's student newspaper in

conjunction with the Technology Community Asiociation, MIT's student community service organization.

Get Out on the Town with The Tech Performing Atas Series..! 
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Now you can have two of the most recognized and
d credit cards In the 'world...Vlsa® and MasterCard®
It cards..."in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDI'T or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA® and MastcrCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT

STORES-TUITION-ENTERTAINM ENT-
EMERG ENCY CASIH-TICKETS--IRESTAURANTS--

HOTELS-MOTELS-- GAS--C AR RENTALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

This Is the credit c.rd Information kit students
have been reading about In publications from

coast to coast and includes SPECIAL
STUDENT AI'PLICATIONS for MasterCarde and

Visae as well as other national charge cards.
Approval absoltltely guaranteed so
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NOTE: MmterCard Is a rgistcrrd trademark of MasterCard International. Inc.
Visa Is a registered tradernark of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA Internailold
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MasterCard International. Inc. or VISA U!SA Inc.
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neering education," Kerrebrock
said.

"MIT may not stay the top en-
gineering school if we keep doing
what we have been doing," Ker-
rebrock said. The engineer of the
future will need a "greater
breadth" of knowledge and tal-
ents, he continued.

Stephen L. Chorover, profes-
sor of psychology, supported Ker-
rebrock's contention. "Very few
of [MIT's engineering] students
are going to remain at the bench
where they begin," he said.

Moser said that student input
is being provided through the UA
forum series, an undergraduate
seminar on education reform,
and student representation on re-
form committees. He was still in-
terviewing for the student post
on two of the committees and
that interested students should
contact him, he said. _ -- -�-I 
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(Continued from page 1)
to inform students about activity
on "diverse- ends" of the reform
process and to obtain student in-
put, said UA President Bryan R.
Moser '87. "MIT has now recog-
nized a crisis. Student participa-
tion [in the reform process] can-
not be ignored," he said.

The reform process is still in its
early stages and student input is
desired, said Dean of Undergrad-
uate Education Margaret L. A.
MacVicar '65, chairman of the
Committee on the Undergraduate
Program.

Students had been excluded
from initial discussions because
ad hoc committees don't have
student representatives, Moser
claimed.

The Committee on HASS Re-
quirements proposed changes in
the requirement in its interim re-
port of Jan. 29. Under the HASS
Committee proposal, students
would take four humanities dis-
tribution (HUM-D) subjects in
four areas: Socio-Cultural Stud-
ies, Historical Studies, Literary
and Philosophical Studies, and
the Arts. Only ten subjects would
be offered in each of the areas,
for a total of 40, compared to the
160 or so offered at present.

Under the present guidelines,
students must take three HUM-D
subjects in different areas of
HASS and must also concentrate
in one HASS field by taking three
or four subjects in that field.

Pauline R. Maier, chairman of
the Committee on HASS Re-
quirements, said the current sys-
tem mandates a change. The ma-
jor concern of the committee was
the HUM-D requirement, Maier
said. The only insurance that stu-
dents will be exposed to different
areas in HASS is that the three
HUM-D subjects are in different
departments, she claimed. A stu-
dent could fulfill the present
HUM-D requirement by taking
closely related subjects from
three different departments, she
said.

The change would not resut in
less choice for students, she said.
"We do not see [reducing the
number of subjects] as a way of
stopping student choice, we see it
as a way of guiding students,"
Maier explained. The subjects in
each area need to be diverse in
order to maintain choice, she
said. In addition, the 40 subjects
should have comrnom standards
so students do not choose sub-
jects based on rigidity, she con-
tinued.

The problem with the present
HUM-D system is not the sub-
jects but the teaching quality, ac-
cording to Jim Papadopoulos G.
"Don't change [subject] titles,
change teachers," he said.

The HASS Committee also
recommended that MIT adopt a
new Institute Requirement for a
subject or group of subjects in
"The [Human] Contexts of Sci-
ence and Technology," as a
bridge between HASS fields and
the science and engineering fields.

Several students expressed re-
luctance about this proposal.
They felt the quality of the teach-
ing would not compare to fresh-
man core subjects in math and
science.

Students also said that restrict-
ing the number of HUM-D sub-
jects and requiring the contextual
subject would result in scheduling
complications and an end to the
small-classroom atmosphere in
the humanities. Maier replied
that she is committed to main-
taining small classes and that her
committee has not considered
scheduling yet.

The HASS committee's pro-
posal maintains the present con-
centration requirement except
that it calls for more conceptual,
less skill oriented subject matter.
Many of the concentration sub-
jects, especially economics, are
too theoretical and math-in-

clined, Maier said. 
The Commission on Under-

graduate Engineering Education
has produced a set of objectives
for undergraduate education in
engineering that makes a "serious
commitment" to education in
HASS, and does not treat it as
"supplementary," reported Jack
L. Kerrebrock, chairman of the
commission. [The commission's
interim report appeared in The
Tech on March 18.]

These goals have "basic ratifi-
cation" from the faculty of the
engineering school although
much of the faculty gives science
higher priority than humanities,
said Kerrebrock. He added that
his committee does not have a
"hard prescription" to achieve
those goals and encouraged stu-
dent input.

The committee is trying to take
a "forward looking view of engi-

The great beers, of the world go by one name: Lbwenbu. Brewed in Munich, 
in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world class taste.

fLis CFoR ' /.OWEN
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CUP looks at long-term goals
(Continued from page 1)

ship with a faculty colleague,"
the report continues.

Margaret L. A. MacVicar '65,
chair of the CUP, explained that
the purpose of the report is "to
maintain communications and
encourage thinking about the
fundamental aspects of under-
graduate education."

CUP to integrate
educational reform

The CUP receives reports from
the three committees currently
examining the MIT curriculum
and provides suggestions to the
committees. "The CUP will try
to integrate all proposals from
the committees into MIT educa-

Text of CUP
Preliminary' views about the

nature, character and priority of
MIT's undergraduate education

a) Undergraduate education is
a major priority of MIT. Excel-
lence in the fulfillment of educa-
tional responsibilities should be
reflected appropriately in the ca-
reer rewards and recognition of
our faculty.

b) MIT is a "special universi-
ty" (neither a traditional universi-
ty nor a narrow institute of tech-
nology) with a unique mission
that embraces those disciplines in
which the Institute maintains
strengths. MIT has a significant
opportunity to develop an under-
graduate program that uniquely
draws upon these strengths across
all the schools. Moreover, our ex-
traordinarily able and diverse un-
dergraduate students impose a
special responsibility on the Insti-
tute.

c) We reaffirm MIT's historic
commitment to a broad-based
education for all undergraduates,
including a solid foundation in
science and the humanities, arts,
and social sciences (see appen-
dix). This commitment is not
manifested clearly in the current
educational program, and adjust-
ments are needed to realize MIT's
historic goals in the contempo-
rary context.

d) MIT's educational programs
should take a longer-term view of
their objectives; MIT is educating
students broadly for the future,
not for meeting narrow current
needs. We seek to prepare our
students for continuing self-edu-
cation as a life-long process.

e) MIT's undergraduate educa-
tion should provide a strong gen-
eral education component, one
that is: unique to MIT's special
mission; believed in as a shared
collegial responsibility of all the
faculty and schools; -and spread
over the entire program, not con-
centrated primarily in the fresh-
man year. The primary, though
not exclusive, purpose of the
General Institute Requirements
should be general education,
rather than preprofessional prep-
aration or competency.

f) A single faculty with multi-
ple responsibilities in undergrad-
uate and graduate education and

Some
doors ore
meant to

be open...
ProjectHOPE is opening

doors to children like these
throughout the world. Since
1960 HOPE has sent teams

of physicians, dentists,
nurses and allied health
personnel to shore with
developing nations their

medical skills and
knowledge.

Deportment A
Washington, D.C. 20007

This nnace donated by The Tech

tion as a whole," said David S.
Wiley, executive director of the
CUP. "Working with the commit-
tees will be a very large issue with
the CUP."

Throughout the fall of 1985
the CUP "talked about some
general issues in undergraduate
education to get itself functioning
efficiently as a committee," Wiley
said.

The CUP members discussed
their views of undergraduate edu-
cation and started to shape an
agenda. By the end of this term,
the committee should set a long-
term agenda, Wiley said.

The CUP will also look at fac-
ulty tenure review. Wiley noted
that the CUP needs to look at

goals and c
research continues to be an im-
portant strength of MIT. The un-
dergraduate program should
more explicitly draw strength
from and build upon MIT's
unique coupling of research and

"leverage points for improving
and rewarding good teaching"
but warned that the CUP "has
no role in that process."

The CUP's agenda may include
such issues as freshman advising,
the impact of Project Athena,
and the role of Independent Ac-
tivities Period in MIT education.

The "intention of the commit-
tee is not to get bogged down in
smaller operational issues of un-
dergraduate education," Wiley
said.

The CUP does not want to
"lose sight of the longer-term pic-
ture," he added. "The CUP is
the only faculty committee that
has a broad view of undergrad-
uate education."

bbjectives
education as complementary pur-
suits. We should develop the fa-
culty's potential for greater colle-
gial interactions across the
Institute.

(Please turn to page 13)

EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS NEEDED
EARN $15 IN LESS THAN AN HOUR

Male speakers are needed for a study of voice production
which easy speech tasks are performed. No discomfort.

Requirements:
* Native speaker of American English
* Non-smoker
g No beard
* No current upper respiratory inflammation

(cold, laryngitis)
* No history of voice (laryngeal) problems

Call: Jackie at 353-3252. Experiment performed at M.I.T.

in

Did you attend the

DOVVN AVENUE
party at Next House? If so, and you
happened to witness the brief scuffle
between the Campus Police and the band
manager, please contact Ann Strayer at
the law firm of
Silverglate, Gertner, Baker, Fine & Good

(617) 542-6663

All responses will be confidential.

_~g-0 * *0

MP Video is a leading designer/manufacturer of.advanced-tech-
nology specialty video products for medical, scientific and industrial
applications.

Video Circuit
Design Engineer

We have a challenging opportunity for a motivated professional to
perform video circuitdesign and assume re-sponsibilities for projects.
Reports to the vice president of Engineering.
Position requires a BSEE and 5 years of experience in analog video
circuit design; digital video circuit design desirable. Familiarity with
NTSC and PAL encoded video is highly desirable.

Test Supervisor
We seek a motivated Test Engineer with strong supervisory
experience to oversee our test department. This position also
requires developing test methods and. specifying test equipment
needs. Responsibilities involve meeting all test schedules and
increasing and maintaining department productivity and efficiency.
Supervision of department technicians will include performance
reviews and staffing.
This position requires .a BSEE, BSIE, or related degree, and a
minimum of 3 years' analog testing and troubleshooting in a
manufacturing environment. The successful candidate will also
possess 2 years' experience supervising technicians in a medium to
high volume manufacturing test department.
We offer competitive starting salaries with a comprehensive, 100%
company paid benefits package, which includes profit sharing.
Qualified candidates should send resumes to Roberta Prenovitz, or
call655-3311 or965-S405.

IliP Video
3 Huron Drive, Natdck, MA 01760

an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer mrn/f
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TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
HOLY WEEK SERVICES

Palm Sunday Masses (Mar. 23) - 9AM & 12Noon
(Tuesday, Mar. 25 - No Mass)

Holy Thursday Mass (Mar. 27) - 8:00PM
Good Friday Service (Mar. 28) - 3:00PM
Easter Vigil Mass (Mar. 29) - 11:30PM
Easter Sunday Mass (Mar. 30) - 12Noon

(All services in the MIT Chapel.)

"Christ has died;
Christ has risen;

Christ will come again!"

You didn't want
t be pregnant.

But you are.
So many emotions and questions are involved
in deciding what to do. Talking with a Preterm
cotmselor who understands can help you work
through this difficult decision. And, Preterm's
experienced medical staff will provide the high-
quality, sensitive care you deserve.

Call 738-6210. We answer to a broad range of health
concerns affecting women.

Preterm Health Services
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

FRESHMEN

COME TO THE

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPT

APRI.L 4, 1986
1-5 PM

BUSH ROOM, 10-105

ICE CREAM
TALK WITH STUDENTS AND

FACULTY ABOUT THE
DEPARTMENT

COURSES
ACTIVITIES
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Everyone knows who fathered rocketry. The
U.S. government made it official in 1960 when
they paid for NASA's use of some 200 Goddard
patents with a posthumous grant.

At United Technologies, we credit Dr. Robert
Goddard with parenthood of an entirely different
technology. In an undergrad paper at Worcester
Polytech, he suggested the possibility of a high-
speed electromagnetically-driven transit system.
Otis Elevator engineers have applied that concept
to people movers. UNITED

TEDHNOLI

United Technologies companies have many
such budding technologies under development:
composites, robotics, artificial intelligence, to
name a few. For each one, someone has to play the
Goddard role. It might well be you.

One difference: Goddard worked alone. You'll
join a company of 12,000 engineers where excel-
lence is recognized and rewarded.

Like to know more? Stop by your campus place-
ment office. Or write United Technologies,
P.O. Box 1379, Hartford, CT 06143.

United Technologies means
Pratt & Whitney, Hamilton
Standard, Otis, Carrier,
Automotive Group, United
Technologies Microelectronics
Center, Norden, Chemical
Systems, Essex, Sikorsky
and United Technologies
Research Center.

An equal opportunity
employer.

UNITED- TI
iAll FORIS Om IEB a6DDABD



Statement of the goals,
objectives of the CUP

(Continued firom page 11)
g) Greater opportunities shlould

be sought for one-on-one stu-
dent/faculty encounters - in
ways that take into account the
diversityh of approaches that are
necessary to meet the range of
needs and learning styles of our
students. Every student should
have opportunity for at least one
close, intellectual relationship
with a faculty colleague.

h) The freshman year should
allow opportunities for students
to explore the full range of career
interests and majors. It should be
connected to the institution as a
whole and be protected from the
pressures of departmental pro-
grams.

Appendix:
The following statements of

the general objectives of MIT's
undergraduate program articulat-
ed at various points in MIT's his-
tory testify to a long-term institu-
tional commitment to a balanced
undergraduate education:

"The purpose of the In-
stitute, broadly expressed,
is: first, to give its students
such a training as will en-
able them to attain the
highest success in their pro-
fessional careers as engi-
neers, architects, or chem-
ists; and second, to educate
them so broadly and liber-
ally that they may possess
varied sources of enjoy-
ment, and may be fitted to
fulfill their domestic, so-
cial, and public duties as
parents, gentlemen, and
citizens. It aims to combine
a technological with a cul-
tural education - to make
professional leaders, who
at the same time are broad-
minded [people]." [From
"The Ideals of the Institu-
te", Professor Arthur
Amos Noyes '1886, chair-
man of the faculty, Tech-
nology Review, 1905]

"Undergraduate educa-
tion in a technological
school has two objectives:
the professional and the
general. The professional
objective is to prepare [stu-
dents] for a certain kind of

MIT defends
shanty removal

(Continued from page 1)
arrests, asked why the adminis-
tration called the Cambridge po-
lice before making any attempt
to discuss the removal of the
shantytown.

Penn also questioned the ad-
ministration's concern for the ar-
rested students' safety. Michael
Levine '86 was on the roof of a
shanty when Dickson ordered a
physical plant worker to pull the
wall out from under him, Penn
charged.

Associate Provost S. Jay
Keyser said, "Here's my bottom
line: I don't want anybody to hit
anybody. [But] once the machin-
ery is in motion, it has a life of
its own. If a Campus Policetnan
puts a hand on you he has to ar-
rest you."

Alex Rosen '88, one of the
eight students arrested, said that
the administration arrested the
students in an attempt to quiet
him and other protesters.

Keyser admitted that there
should have been more discussion
between the administration and
the Coalition while the shanty-
town was in place. "There was no
mechanism of discussion," he
said.

Simonides said he believed the
administration seriously consid-
ered both student and faculty de-
mands for full divestment. But a
commitment to listen does not
imply a commitment to comply
with demands, he stressed.

work in society. The gener-
al objective is to develop
the character traits, the in-
tellectual habits and skills,
and the understanding of
nature and man that an
educated person should
have, regardless of the kind
of work [done." [From The
Report of the Committee
on Educational Survey
(Lewis Committee), Dec.
1949, p. 19]

"We must preserve our
emphasis on education. We
have a responsibility to
educate our students for
civilized leadership as pro-
fessionals and as citizens of
the world. Our responsibil-
ity to them, and to the gen-
erations that will follow, is:
to support them in the de-
velopment of their intellec-
tual powers; to help them
shape their values and atti-
tudes toward increased car-
ing and compassion; and
to encourage their personal
growth as creative, sover-
eign human beings." [From
the inaugural address of
President Paul E. Gray '54]
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Special Student / Youth Fares to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!

The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,

Africa and the Middle East.
Winter Rates to Scandinavia

New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm
from $240 one way, $400 roundtrip

New York to Helsinki
from $270 one way

Chicago to Copenhagen
from $240 one way, $400 roundtrip

Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki
from $280 one way, $480 roundtrip

and tours designed especially
for students to the

SOVIET UNION
For Information Call:

WHO1LE WOrfiLD TRAVEL
Youth and student travel experts for over a decade

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

Summer Fares Now Available!

Replace Lost, Damaged,
or Discolored Lenses at a
Fraction of their Original
Cost!l
*Daily Wear Lenses

eAmsof
*Amnerican Hvdron
-Aosoft
*Bausch & Lomb
-Cibasoft
oDurasoft

$41 .93 pair

* rnted Lenses
* Bausch & Lomb

Natural Tints
o Cibasoft Colors

s63.97 pair
IExtoded Weo Lense

*AO Softcon $57/pr.
*Bausch & Lomb $45/pr
*CooperVision
Permalens $67/pr.
*CSIT $97/pr.
*Durasoft 3 $57/pr.
,Genesis 4 $55/pr.
.Hydrocurve $87/pr.

IF YOUR BRAND IS NOT LISTED
HERE, SEND A COPY OF YOUR
PRESCRIPTION AND WE WILL
SEND YOU A QUOTE.

I Dea Doctor
Please send me a copy ot my latest soft I

conlac lens prescription Please comple e
this Lnd m ll I as soon as p:ossble Thank

I u. y much

I I
I Patient Signature 1

It I
I ,, I

* [pa.., W., i oz coo, I
l I

I _ _o_.* __, I

I -E3l-I"d 8l

Fdtle's Signature
Lim .__B o _ i i

All lenses guaranteed first quality, and
are supplied in the original factory
sealed vials.

FOLLOW THESE 5 EASY STEP S
1 Acquire your complete contact lens

prescription
2 Complete the order below
3 Make check. money order. or

complete credit card ntformaion Paya-
ble to CLS. Inc

4 Enclose name. address & phone
number with order

5 Mall all tnformation to.

Contact Lens Supply, Inc.
30650 Carter Rd.

Cleveland, Ohio 441 39
216/248.2416

"Contact Lens Suppliers
for 25 years."

Pleash e send .pairs at
only a pair. M I T

Totel for hinses

a Shipping a & it 2.00 _

* Totdl 

I haove enclosed total
payment in the following
manner:

dcheck money order
__VISA __MasterCmad

(Personal Checks must be cleared
prior to shipment)

*·o single lens orders please.
· We vell keep all prescriptions on file

for reorders.
09 0% of the lenses ordered ore in our

inventory and ready to be shipped in
24 hours.

F

I

i

i

-

i

I
I

0

r

I

i
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Choosing a long distance
compcny is a lot lik~e choosing

a roommnate .
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Beaver

Kevin BurnsBy

Living with someone for the first time can be an
"educational" experience.

And living with a long distance company isn't any
different. Because some companies may -not give you
all the services you're used to getting from AT&T.

For instance, with some companies you have to
spend a certain amount before you qualify for their
special volume discounts. With some others, voice
quality may vary. 

But when you choose AT&T, there won't be any
surprises when you move in. Youll get the same high-
quality, trouble-free service you're used to.

With calls that sound as close as next door. And
discounts off our Day Rate on your state-to-state calls.

With savings of over 50% during weekends until 5pm
Sundays, or nights from llpm to 8am, Sunday through
Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and
11pm, Sunday through Friday.

With AT&T, you'll continue to get services like im-
mediate credit for wrong-numbers and collect calling.
And long distance operators to help you anytime theres
a problem on the line.

So when you're asked to choose a long distance corm-
pany, choose AT&T. Because whether you're into Mozart
or metal, quality is the one thing everyone can agree
on. Call 1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AnT&T.
Reach out and touch someone.

©AT&T 1986

' I ' ' . I I , I I I ' - , -,, 7 i 

.T. i. 

Its better to know wha they're
Imke beforeyou move ran

-- AT&T
= Te rint c o ce.
erP
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Volleyball second-team
rolls over Wentwvorth
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The women's varsity crew team at practice.
Tech photo by Mark S. Abinante

Women's crew ready to rovw
Feature

By Anh Thu Vo
For the last two months, the

MIT women's crew team spent
countless hours rowing in the in-
door tank at Pierce Boat House.
But now the teams bid farewell to
the long and torturous winter
season.

The varsity team is looking
forward to an improved spring
season. Last year, Coach May-
rene Earle led the varsity team to
a mediocre fifth place finish at
the New England Invitational Re-
gatta. This year Earle predicts
that the team will win more than
half of its meets.

The Engineers won a pre-sea-
son skirmish against arch-rival
Simmons College on March 13.
MIT won the race by a large dis-
tance, and the match may prove
to be a good omen for the rest of
the season.

"We are rowing better now,
and I am looking forward to a
more successful season this
spring," said Captain Linda Muri

'86. Earle expects to win races
against Columbia and Rutgers on
April 1.

The rowers for the first team
are chosen by a method called
"seat racing" in which the rowers
pull at full pressure for 1000 me-
ters. Then two of the rowers
switch boats. The two boats race
again to determine which rower is
moving the shell more effectively.

The novices
The novice team is hoping to

win its first spring race against
the University of Rhode Island
and Connecticut College tomor-
row. Mary Ellen Finney, coach of
the novice team, was a gold med-
alist rower in the 1984 Federation
Internationale Societe d'Aviron
World Championship.

"This year, crew has rowed
very well, technique-wise," Fin-
ney explained. "But they have to
learn to push themselves harder."

"The novices have a good
chance but, they have to put in a
lot of work," agreed Wendy
Cothrane '89.

The novices have improved

since last fall. In October, they
placed last at the Mount Holyoke
Regatta and the Dartmouth Re-
gatta. But in November, the team
finished a strong 12th place out
of 40 boats at the Foot of the
Charles regatta.

"There is more power and
more balance in a boat now,"
said coxwain Christine Leviness
'89, "We also have much better
skilled rowers."

The biggest challenge for the
novices is "learning to pull hard
beyond the beliefs of their capa-
bilities - and that means push-
ing through the wall of pain and
discomforts," Finney said.

Rowing is a new sport for most
of the MIT women rowers.
Among this year's members, only
one had experience in crew be-
fore arriving to MIT. 

"It is more of a test of one's
determination and will power,"
according to novice Jessica Mar-
cus '89. "And personally, not be-
ing an athlete, I wanted to join a
sport that tests your coordina-
tion, finesse, flexibility and gut
strength."

By Jerome G. Braunstein
The second-string men's volley-

ball team beat the Wentworth In-
stitute of Technology Wednesday
three games,to zero, 16-14, 15-6,
15-5. Coach Karyn Altman-
Velazquez '78 benched her top six
players and played six substitutes
for the whole match.

The reserves played well, mim-
icking the starters' offense and
defense, Velazquez said. Captain
Tae Im '86 set a close-to-perfect
game for spikers Bruce Kristal
'86, Edwin Marin '89, Mike
Ressler '86, Frederick Ryan '87,
and Sean Tierney '87.

The first game was very close.
Wentworth was leading 12-9 at
one point in the game, but MIT
came back for a 16-14 win. MIT
took a quick lead of the second
game 6-1. Wentworth fought
hard to catch up 6-6, and then
servers Im and Marin led a nine-
point MIT spurt to take the
.game.

Meet someone special from an-
other school. Provide: Name, ad-
dress, phone, school, major, de-
tails, $16.50. College Romance,
P.O. Box 662, Brookline, MA
02146.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
$135 MILLION + in financial aid
went unused last year. Fresh'.en,
Soph., ongoing graduate stu'.ents;
for help cashing in on those funds,
call Academic Data Serv',es toll
free 1-800-544-1574, ex'. 639, or
write P.O. Box 16483 Chattan-
ooga, TN 37416.

Summer Subletf Wanted
Visiting profs seek 'Jrnished apts/
homes 7/1-8131. Will consider

In the third game, the Engi-
neers played what Velazquez
called the best game she had ever
seen. Though the six reserves
rarely play together, they played a
solid team game. Marin served
fantastically, scoring six points
and giving MIT a 7-1 lead. Hard
spikes by all the players, includ-
ing a quick-spike by setter Im,
gave the Engineers command of
the game. When all the dust set-
tled, MIT won the third game 15-
5 and the match three games to
none.

The victory gives the Engineers
a 4-1 record in the Northeastern
League, clinching a playoff berth.
The Engineers have only two
more games in the Eastern
League, and they will be playing
them in the-tri-meet, hosting
Brown and Yale on April 2. MIT
will qualify for the NCAA play-
offs if they win both games.

monthly arrangements. Cambridge-
Harvard Sq. pref:rred. Call Kirsten
Davis 868-390(. M-F, 9-5.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

The MIT Equjipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonpble prices. Located in
Building l'iW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.

HSING
RESTAURANT

Mandarin & Szechuan Taste
COCKTAILS

TAKE OUT
SERVICE [

548 Mass. Ave.

2$5m00or200/o%. DINNERS mor
except Fnday and Saturcay

Served trom 5 pm to 10pm
Luncheon Special starting at $2.25

served from 1130 amr to 5 pm

Cambridge, Mass. (617) 547-2299

f Quality
Car Rentals at

Affordable Rates
* Daily - Weekly - Monthly * Weekend Specials

Logan Airport
125 Bremen St

569-6500

Brookline
i43 Harvard St.
739-2244

I

HAVE YOU HEARD?

C m7 mg g; 7 mB1

The MIT Microcomputer Center LaserWriter Print Service is
available for you to print your Macintosh'based text and graphics files
with the polished look of near-typeset quality on 8.5 x 11 inch paper, in
either portrait or landscape orientation!

To save N'ourself time and money, we suggest your application be in final
format before you come to use the Print Service:

* "Laserize" your applications disk using the
LaserWriter Install program disk (available at
our Publications Sales counter for $2.50).

* Use only the Courier, Times or Helvetica fonts
for high-quality output.

* Do not exceed 7.5 x 10 inch page format.

The fee for use of the LaserWriter is $0.30 per minute. You can reserve a
15-minute time slot by visiting the Microcomputer Center during our
regular business'hours and entering your name and id number on our
reservation form. At the same time, pick up a copy of the complete
LaserWriter Print Service Procedures.

MIT MICROCOMPUTER CENTER
Room 11-209, open 11:00-3:00 weekdays

Microcomputer Center Consultants, ext. 3-7686

The MIT Microcomputer Center is a non-profit service of the Institute

Ilacint(,h is a trademark licensed toApple Computer Inc. © 1984 Apple Computer inc. MCI1283Y
Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.

classified
advertising

HSING

Harvard Square
IZ01 Mass Ave.
876-8900
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Downtown Boston Lewis Wharf Arlington
Mid-Town Hotel 28 Atlantic Ave Mitak Chevrolet

220 Huntington Ave 367-6777 Service Center
267-6633 11 25 Rear Mass. Ave

646-8600
Plus 2 other locations See Yellow Pages.
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